
TERMS OF THE GLOBE
Per arm= In advance
Biz rconth
Three ;mtOath;

TRIM OF ADVERTISING

Oae lath, or leesTwo Inches,
Three Inches,.....

1 time. 2do 3do I month
.4 75 01 25 $1 50 $175
... 150 2 25.-- 2 75 3 25
... 2 25 325 400 475

3 months, 6 mouths. 1 YearOne Intl, or less $4 00 $6 00 $lO 00Two inches, 0 25 9 00 15 00Three Inches 8 50 12 00 .0 00Your Inches, 10 75 16 00 25 00Quarter column, 13 00.... 18 00 .30 00Halfcolumn, 20 00 30 00- .... ....45 00One column, 30 00 45 00.... 80 00
Professionaland business Cards not exceeding six lines,

Oneyear$5 00
Administrators. and Executors' Notices, 6 times, $2 50
Auditors` Notices, 4 times 2 00
itstray,or other short Notices 1 50
Adrertisements not marked with the number of loser

Ilona desired, will be continued till forbid and charged cc.
carding to these terms.

Local or Special Notices, 10 centsa lino for eloglo
union. By the year uts reduced late.

Ourprices for the printingof Blanks, Handl:nits, etc.
are reasonably low.

roftssional& Nasints,s &Os
T DE BURKHART, M. D., Physi-
ty • clan and Surgeon, has located In Huntingdon, and
tenders his services to this and neighboring community

Ofico on Railroad strcet, near the Depot. fedt.drus

TAR. A. B: BRUMBAUGH,
Hiving permanently located at Huntingdon,offors

his profmeional services to the community.
Office, the same as that lately occupied by Dr. Loden

on 11111 street. ap10,1260

11;)R. JOHN McCULLOCH, offers his
professional earrioes to the citizens of Iluntingriou

an vicinity. Office on Bill street, one door eastof Reed's
Druz Store. Aug. '2B, '55.

-p ALLISON MILLER,
• DEYTIST,

Ma removed to the Rrick Ron• opposite the Court House.
April la, 1959.

1P J. GREENE,
DI,'NTIST.

(Moe reenored to Leister's New
Hill street, Huntingdon.

July31,1867.

Jr A. POLLOCK,
AeRTEYOR&REAL ESTATE AGENT,

lIIINTINGDON, PA

WUt attend to Surveying In all Its branches, and mill
boy and sell Root Estate inany partof the United States.
122:21=11 =Era

A C. CLARKE, AGENT,
Wholaaale and Ratan Dealer 111 all kkda of

tinalki ,IrcnAmop
lIUNTINGDON, PA

Opposite the Yranklin Hansa, in ilia Diamond ,
auentry trade supplied. CCM

SYLVLNIIS BLAIR,
V •

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
111:11iTINGDON, PA,

Office.= UM street, three doors west of Smith. myS*C9

1.2 1127102, G. 11. kr.mmaz.

SIMPSON & ARMITAGE,
ATTORNEYS AT LA IV,

HUNTINGDON, PENNA.
oit TICE INBRICK ROW orrown nix COURT lIOUSY.
Jan. 27, ISIS-Gm.

G EENC Y FOR COLLECTING
FOLDIBRK CLAIMS, BOUNTY, BACK FAT AND

MI who may have any claims against the Government
for Bounty,Rack Payand Pensions, can hare their claims
promptly tollotted by applying either iu person or by let-
ter to

W. 11. WOODS,
..4 TTORNEY AT LA 1S:

I/OTTINCIDOX, Claag12,1863

30611 WM, g&XIIIIIT. DILOWN, JOHN SG DAILLT

The name of this firm has been ehang:
od from SCOT[ & BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under which name they will hereafter conduct their
practice as

ATTORNEYSATLAW, ITUNTERIDON,
PENSIONS, and all claims of sob:hornand soldier.' heirs

&plant the Government, will be promptly protecutetL
May 17,186:41.

COLLECTIONPip opp
/0Iker. of F

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
District Attorney of Huntingdon County,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
OFFICE—In the room lately oecnpled by 11. 31.

T. N.Lytle & Milton S. Lytle,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

lIIJNTINGDON, PA.,
Dave formed a partnerebip under the name and firm

•of
P. M: & M. S. LYTLE,

And have removed to the °Mee on the south aide of
Ilillstreet, fourth door west of Smith.

They will attend promptly toall kinds of legal buil-
nem entrusted to their care. ap7-tf.

JOB PRINTING OFFICE

TIRE"GLOBE JOB OFFICE"
the meet complete of any in the country, and poo-

Biases the most ample facilitiee for promptly execution in
the butstyle, every variety of Job Printing, such as

lIAND BILLS,
CIRCULARS,,

BILL HEADS,
POSTERS

RAIL TICKETS,
F4-I}Ps,

PROGRAMMES,
BLANKS,

LABELS, &C., &0., &O
CALL AND FNADINI FIRCIMENS OF WORK,

LEWIS' BOOK. STATIONEEY & MUSIC STORE.

jORNBARD, _ W. n. WOODS, .W. R. LEIS,
AMU ROWER, R. 3111..TuR SPEER,

- JOHN BARE & Q 0
-13'EL 111E. I' Pa

HUNTINGDON, PA.
CAPITAL - - - $50,000.
Bolton accounts from Banks, Bankers anal others. A

liberal Interest allowed on time• Deposits. All kinds of
`ftectuitica, bought and sold fur the used commission.—

Collections made on all points. Drafts on All parts of
Enrage trupplled at the usual rates.

Persons depositing Bold and Buyer will receive the
is same rate= with ,interest. Toe partners are individ-

-117 liable for -all Deposit.: ' jr22,186e-t!

COUNTI3.3( DEALERS can
Z:7,•-• buy CLOTHINO from mein Huntingdon ut

• PfiIOLESALN as cheap aa'they min in the
olt[ee, 5I hare areboleaMe stare in Philadelphia.

H. ROMAN

way donq yon go -to Henry Co.
and by. your goods of every siescriptlon" the

very lowest pneo, and nem the trouble of going from
skin tostare to set what you c ant. rectal- tt'

.$2 CO
1 00

WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL, XXIV.
4 § 4. 4.§ 4' tl

BOURDON'S & JOUVIN'S

KID CLOVES,
Ladies and Gentlemen's Sizes,

Also,

The Tourist .or Grant Hat

1%/ZolV4ell'et

'mupaa wren.muoto

CORNER OF TILE DIAMOND,

HUNTINGDON. Pi

iihiiii
FASHIONABLE GOODS

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR

GEO. F. MARSH,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Ma removed to the second floor In Itewl'o Now Build

S, whore hu intends to keep constantly on hand the
latest stylos of

P.l=o= GOODS,
comprielog

ASIZUICAX, ENG usn AND FRENCII

CLOTHS, CASSISIERES, AND VEST ENOS
CLOTHS, CASSIM IMES, AND V ESTI NGS
CLOTHS, CASSIMHILES, AND TESTINGS

Being a practical workman of many ) eats experience
lie le prepared to make to order Clothing for men and
,oye, and guarantee neat, durable and fashionable Nvork-
muuship. Ile le determined to please ON crybody.

44- All aro invited to call End examine my new
oat: of beautiful patterns before purchasing elsewhere

OEO. F HAMM.
Huntingdon, Moll. 9 i

WM. B. ZEIGLER,
11ZALIZil IN

y‘. •

FaHcy,
-AND--

DAM GOODE.,
Alpacas, Poplins, Plaids, Daniell, Lawns, flinghams,

Prints, flue Catnbries, Muslies, Ocelots, flue :Linen, Mar.
softies, P.couns. India Twills, Bc.

A largo assortment of

Ladies' Fashionable less Trimminas.
Silk Fringes, Buttons Bugles, Velvet Ribbons, etc.

• FurnishingGoode, Stocking., Moreno, Cotton, Wool, An

80.a.C:Is"TtelEIS,
Kid ofall colors, Silk, Thread, Cotton, hc., ofall sizes,

and latest styles, Under garments of all kinds, for La.
dies. Gents and Children.

Table Linen, Modiste, Napkins.Doylies, de. Sheeting
and Skirting, Brown and Bleached, front 8 cents up.

,tlfEtta\V
A large stock of the latest styles. A large stock of

Notions, Zephyrs, Yarns, Ac. All cheaper than the
cheapest,

'Room, opposite tho First National Bank, Huntley.
don, Pa.

NEW
LEATHER STORE.
qinE undersigned would respectfully

annontica that, inconnection with their TANNERY,
they have just openeda splendid assortment of

FINE-_ LEATHER,
Consisting in'part'or'

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
•KIP,

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS,
SOLE,

UPPER,
HARNESS,

SKIRTING,
Together with n general assortinent of. '

, . RIEDgEM"
The trade is Invited tocall and examine our stock.
Store on HILL street, two doors west of the Presbyto•

rian rhgroh.
The highest price paid for HIDES end DARE.

0. H. MILLER 4% SON.
Huntingdon, Oct. 28, 18G8

NEW LEATHER HOUSE.

TIImE rinor LEAS & McVITTY,
. have leased the largo five story Leather house,

from James Nattily.

N0.432, NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
And intend doing a Hide and Leather CoMmission Ruse
nest.• ...

Their eons D. I'. LEAS, and T. E. MCVITTY, aro there,
arid authorized :to carry on the business for them—its
theyare jthine, men of. good moral character, and fine
hasipess oilaillicationo. They solicit the patronage of
theirbrother Tanners in the county and oiseadiere

Aril-They still allt continuo tokeep a good wound meat
of Ivan iititand Slaughter Solo Leather on bonds, at their
Tannery, near Three Springs, Huntingdon County, Pa.

nati34f. LEAS &

\AT H. ROSENSTpEp & SON,
r V MANUFACIUMB oy d bT:PER!OIL

Oak Slaughter Sole and BOcillg

500 pothole Plasterer's 1144, for Sale.
prc+slt PAIDFOl't HIDES ANP BARK.

ROSANI:TEEL g SO.*,. .
Brapige,is flot, kluz?UpOoiL Coupty,

Dee.

CARPETS.
NEW STORE IN HUNTINGDON.

JAMES A. BROWN has just opened
a large

CARPET STORE
on the second floor of his brick building, 10P10 buyers
will find ono of the largest and boat assortments of

BRUSSELS;
INGRAIN,

DUTCH WOOL,
COTTON,

RAG,
LIST,

VENITIA.N and SCOTCH. HEMP
4040161'p 4-1t..9

Also, COCOA and CANTON MAT-
TINGS, and FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,

Ever offered in central Pennsylvania.
It Is well k .n that a merchant who deals entirely inone line nfgooth ho 3 fag largely from manufacturere is

enabled tu giso hie custom°rs advantages in prices and
theortment (in that linoof goods) thatare HOL to be found
In stoles professing todu ail lands of business.

I shall aim Umlaute tomake It tho interest of all in
want of the ribose goods, to buy at the regular Carpet
and Oil Cloth Store.

ge—Dealers can buy of sue by theroll at isholosale
prices.

apl3'69 JAMES A. DROWN.

THE ET-NA STILLAHEAD.
IT has been tried and hasnever tailed

to give satisfaction to rho purchaser. Farmers will
find it totheir advantage tocall on the subscriber dur-
ing the April court stud examine theabove machine. It
will he on exhibition at the Court House in iluutingdon
during the two weeks of court.

It Isa combined Machine; can ho changed from a
Mower to a Reaper In a fete memento; can be worked
with welow tenet, it being higher grated than other ma.
chines and the iirflitbring reduced to the lop Catattaina-
ble point: Reaping and Mowinga Ilk the Alum is no
balder on the train thanplowing onto and stubble. Itis
believed by all who have tried it that It is the machine
best adapted to the wants of the fanners in thiscounty.
Ithas no aide draft and no weight ma the homes' necks.We will also have ono of tile %fund Rennet' and Mow-
ers on the wound at the eotno time. Fainters intending
to purchase machines this season will du well toexamine, '
theabove machines before purchasing elsow hero. AV'
you want is to examine the Aitna to enable you tomake
up your mind what machine tobuy. I am the author-feed agent of Itirems.Mliartott & Maguire fur the abovemachines, also for the Willoughby limn spring Drill.
I trillAND 'IMO one of the lantnus harpoon Hay-folks 1on hand, whiches ery termer shuold exammo whether

he needs aMk or not. Ivory farmer should have ono.They are the best in tl.e market. No fattner that trios
one could be induced to purchase any other t kind.have theexclusive right of thiscounty. Wharton & Ma.gulteare my agents tee the sale of the alma, tiny Fork.
Any other ;terse./ selling the above Fork in Huntingdon
county will be dealt with ILCCOldIng to law en such ones.Don't forget where tocull. At Wharton & Maguire's, orat the Court Mouse duringcourt week.

TIIOMAd W. MONTGOMERY,aps..2tu Neffs Mills, Hunt.co., Da.

West Huntingdon Foundry.
JAMES SIMPSON
I=

PLOWS, THRESHING MACHINES,
FARM DELLS, SLED AND SLEIGH SOLES,

WAGON BOXES, IRON KETTLES,
Castixagse

ForFurnaces, Forgos, 41;st and Sun• Malls,Tummies
nod Ittickyatds,

AND JOB WORK IN GENERAL.

ARCHITECTURAL L ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT.
Iron Porticosand Verandahs,Balconies, Columns and Drop Ornament for wooden

porticos and verandahs,
Window Lintels nod Sills,
Cast Ornamontsfor wooden lintels,
Cellar Window Guards all also,,
Chimney Tops and floes,
Sash Weights, Carpet Strips,
Registers, Heaters, Coal Grates,
'Vault Castings for coal and wood cellars,
Mbar., Tree•boxes, Lampposts, Ilitchingpolle.

Iron Ending for portico., verandah., balconies, flower-
beds,

Yardand Cemetery Penes., etc.
Particu/or attention paid tofencing Cemetery Lots.

Address JAMES SIMPSON,
5e23,68 Huntingdon, Pa.

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY.
EASTON BLAKE. M. MARION MCNEIL

BLAKE & McNEIL,
(Succetsora to J. M. CUNNINOLIASI & SON,]

Iron and Brass Founders,
HUNTINGDON, PA

IRON and BRASS CASTINGS made in a first class
Foundry. We have always on hand all

- • gititil _ kinds of Plow and Stove Castings, Wash
Kettles, Cellar.uindows, Grates, Cool bolo
Casting,s for pavements, Window weights
of all sizes and weights, Pipe joints, Sled

and sleigh soles, Wagon boxes, Machine Castings, for
steam and water,gtist, saw, sumac ant plaster mills of
all descriptions.

HEATERS AND IRON FENCES,
of the most improved style, oven doors and frames, door
sills, and infact over) thingmade in this line.

We have a larger stock of patterns, and can cas-
tings atshot t notice, and cheaper than they can be had
Inthe country. having a good drill, we aro prepared to
do drillingand fitting up of all Minh.

Office In Mestere' Now Building, 11111 street, Hunting-
don Pa./doh 17, ISO. BLAKE mozEir..

NOTICE TO- ALL.
HILL STREET MARKET,

Opposite Leister's Building.

- 11011 G.', MORRISON-respectfully in•
•'form the citizens of Huntingdon and vicinity

that he continues the meat min ket business in all Its va•
Huns branches, and will keep constantly on baud

Freph Beef, Pdrk, Pudding and Sausage, salt
Becloud Pork; Canned I and Vegetables,
Spices ofall kinds, Catsup:.and Sauces, Tons,
Soaps, Cheese, Salt Lard, Sc ,

All of which ho n ill continuo tosell at reasonable prices
The higl.it pricesnind for hides nulltallow. Thomas

Holder, at Alexandria. and March & Bro., at Coffee Run,
arc my agents topuichase nt their places. _ _

Thariktul for poet Isolicit a continuance of
the same. it. 0. 3101i11i9011.

Huntingdon, Ap. 14, 1860.

LOSSES PROMPTLY PAID

HUNTINGDON INSURANCE
AGENCY.

G. B. ARMITAGE,

Reprenent Iho moat t enable Componten in
the'Cduntry. Rates its low as is eoasisteut
:AUL reliable indemnity. "as.

pitalRepresented over $14,000,000

61ffirt.
IF WE }KNEW.

If we knew the woo and heartaoho
Waiting for us down the road;

If our lips could taste the wormwood, '
If our hacks eould feel the load,

Would we waste the day in wishing
Fur a time that no'er can he

Would we wait in such impatience
For our ships to come from sea.

If we knew the baby fingers
' Pressed against the window pane,
Would be cold, and stiff to-morrow='

Never trouble us again—
Would the bright eyes of our darling .

Catch the frown upon our brow;
Would the print ofrosy fingers

Vex us then as they do now?
Ali, these little ice-cold fingers,

How they point our memories back
To the hasty word and actions

Strewn along our backward track !
How these little'hands remind us,

As in snowy grace they lie,
Not to scatter thorns—but roses—

Forour reaping by and by.
Strange we never prize the music

Till the sweet-voiced bird has flown ;
Strange that wo should slight•the violets

Till the lovely flowers are gone;
Strange that summer skies and sunshine

Never seem one-half so fair
As when Winter's snowy pinions. „

Shake their white down in the air l
Lips from which the sealof silence

None out God can roll away,
Never blossomed in such beauty

As adorns the mouth to-day;
And sweet words that freight our memory

With their beautiful perfume,
Come to us in sweeter accents,

Through the portals of tomb.
Let us gather up the sunbeams

Lying all around our path ;

Let us keep the wheat and roses,
Casting out the thorns and chaff ;Lot us find our sweetest comfort
In the blessings of to-day,

With a patient hand removing
All the briars from our way. . ,

The Office Seeker,

The following is from an' old story,
by J. K. Paulding, the novelist, and
first went the rounds of the press
about thirty yearsago. It representsa
conversation between a member of the
Cabinet and a banger-on for office, and
is very suitable for the present time:
The Secretary was called from his bed
one cold winter morning to attend to
business of the "utmost importance."
He found a queer, long-sided man, at
least six feet high, with a little applehead, a long queue, and a face criti-
cally round, as rosy as a ripe cherry,
and the following conversation ensued :
"Well, my friend, what situation do
-on wish.?"

"Why, any; I'm not veryparticular;
but somehow or other, I think I should
like to be a Minister. 1 don't mean a
minister of the Gospel, but one of them
Ministers to foreign parts."

"I'm very sorry, very sorry indeed,
there hi no vacancy just now. Would
not soma other place suit you ?"

"Why-y-y," answered the apple-
beaded man, "I wouldn't much care if
I took a situation in one 'of the depart-
ments. I wouldn't mind being a
Comptroller, Auditor or something."

"My dear sir, I'm sorry, very sorry
indeed, but it happens, unfortunately,
that all these situations are at present
filled. Would not you take something
else ?"

My friend stroked his chin, and
seemed struggling to bring down the
soarings of his high ambition to the
present crisis. At length, he answer-
ed : "VI by-y-y, yes; don't earn if I get
a good Collectorship, or Inspectorship;
or Surveyorship, or Naval Agency, or
Postal Agency, or anything of that
sort."

"Really, my good sir,":said the Sec-
retary, "I regret exceedingly that not
only all these places, but every other
place of consequence in the Govern-
ment is at present occupied. Pray
think of sornothin else.",

He then, aftol some hesitation, ask-
ed fora clerkship, and finally the place
of messenger to one of the public offi-
ces. Finding no vacancies here, he
seemed in vast perplexity, and lookedall around the room, fixing his eye at.
length on me, and, measuring my
height from head to foot. At last,
putting on one of the drollest looks
that ever adorned the face of man, he
said : "Mister, you and I seem to be
built pretty much alike; haven't you
some old clothes you can,spare ?"

SLEEPING TOGETIIERI—The Laws of
Life soya; "More quarrels arise be-
tw_een,'brothers between sisters, be-
tween hired girls, between clerks in
stores, between' apprentices in Me-
chanic shops, between hired men, be-
tween husbands and wives. •owing to
electrical changes thrOugh which their
nervous- systems go by lodging, to-
gether' night -after night under the
same bed clothes, than by almost any
other disturbing cause. 'There is noth-
ing that will so derange the nervous'
system of a person who is efiminative
in nervous force as to lie all night in
bed with another person who is absor-
bent in nervous force. The absorber
will go to sleep and rest all night
while the eliminator -will be tumbling
and tossing, restless and nervous, and
wake up in the morning fretful, pee-
vish, fault finding and discouraged.—
IsTo two persons, no reatterlyho they
are, should habitually sleep together.-
One will thrive and the other will lose.
This is the law, and in Married life it
is defied almost universally!'

HEADQUARTERSFOR

Choiee,Oroceries, Candies, Toys, &c
IS ATE

,Po:AFRICAA COI'S?
FAMILY GROCERY. CONFECTIONERY AND F A

RIETYSTORE, 1117NTI:NOTO.:1; PA.
Our stock consists ofall kinds of Groceries, Tons, Spi.

ere. Canned nod Da led Fruits, Cider Vluegar, 'Colomon
kind Fancy &laps, of all kinds, Hair Oil,Perfumery, Fed
Knives, Pocket Books, die. Calland ezninineVor Stock,
and 'take aview of our splendid Marble 'Soda Fonotitin.

Don't forget tho placo—qor 01-east cornet' of Dlitenond.Huntingdon, Juno p, AFIIICA"fr CO.

SOOCORDS,BLACK OAK BARK,'
wANTETI kusLETOI4.

• na lindereigned will bay'tile higiwet price for Black
Oak dolivered at Mapleton, or any polneon tto,

VennaS,lvania Itallroad or Callo.l.
A. 11. BAUMAN,

Zlaplaten,

O-Six things are requisite to ,ere,
ate "a happy ripple." Integrity must
be the architect and tidiness the up-
holster. jt, rnp!, be I.varroed by affec-tion and lightexl•ep Ayithigheerfulness,
and industry must, be the ventilator,
renewing the atmosphere and Dringina
in fresh salubrity day byday, while
over all, as a protecting glory and can-
opy, ?waling will suffice except the
glOry of God.april 17.tf.

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, MAY 12, 1869.
Lo'dal :News.

The following excellent suggestions
on "local news" wo-:copy from an ex-
change hoping Nat bur two thousand
readers will profit thereby.;'

"It is,the'winli of all editors to gliein their columns ai .muCh' of the local
events of their town or county'as they
possibly can. .No Matter' how trivial
an 'event may appearwhen it-occurred
it be-comes news. when it is put in
print, and reaches through the news
columns'of a daily-or weekly paper a
distant reader. Newspapers are prin-
ted to, give people,.- just- such, informa-
tion as the's'e trivial events furnish: In"
so doing,'lthey serve' to refute many
false reports which gain currency: It
istrue that—sometimesby aarelesiness,
sometimes by willfulness—errors do
got into print. But_when a responsi-
ble person sends to a judicious editor
news, it is generally reliable. And
there-are hundreds of persona in the
vicinity, and in other counties and dis-
tant States, who take a paper 'solely
for its details of home affairs. They
long for its coming—scan its columnseagerlY-7grumble andcomplain bitter-
ly if it does .not have the local news
they. had a right to expect, and-yet
not once in twenty years do they ever
send a single fact to aid him in fill-
ing his sheet. ,Housed up in the win-
ter, at work, or some way busy every
day the year round it is very.handy to
get hold of current events in this way.
But for the lack of persons to send in
the facts, important events transpire,
well enough known in a limited circle,
but which those, outside, remain in ig-
norance of, often to their-disappoint-
ment. You. hear friend living some
distance away, has deceased. You
have business, or Sepia', or, personalreasons for desiring to know the truth
of tho report of the death, to shape
affairs accordingly. • The newspaper
comes—it has the death of several per-
sons, but not of that ono., You hope it
was a mistake—the wrong name, tha
wrong place, or something else. , You
hear the report from another source.
Troubled about it, you write a letter,
or Make a journey, and learn to your
surprise and regret, and damage, per-
haps, that it is too true. A letter to
the editor, coating three cents, would
have apprised you and all others of the
fact, a week afterwards, saving much
troqble to various persons. It is ob-
vious that editors cannot station a
man in every neighborhocid to send in
news, nor (with all their wisdom) can
they guess deaths, marriages, or acci-
dents, (or the weight of new born
calves) all over the circle of the pat-
ronage. Persons in the vicinity must
take pains, promptly, to send to the
editor the plain facts, which can be
shaped into proper form in that office.
"Everybody's business is nobody's."
The clergyman officiating at a funeral,
the undertaker, or some of the
should have enough respect to the
dead to announce their.-decease—not
only because the fact is of mournful
interest, but so that people generally
can extend proper sympathy to the
survivors, and regulate private or pub-
lic matters that may require attention.
If the administrator of'a marriage cer-
emony does not finish his work by
proper publication, and ••the groom is
not proud enough of his bride to do it,
she should be spunky enough, and
have enough self'respect, to do it her-
self, ifit takes her wedding-ring and
all his watch-guards. And so of all
the variety of. matters of which the
public have a right to be informed,
and which-really-interest them=some
one (generally those most concerned)
must forward the facts before they can
get into type.- if-our country friends
—scone ono or two in throb township—-
would lay those suggestions up in their
"tablets of memory," , and -drop us
a line weekly. from their, respective
neighborhoods, detailing all the gossip
and Jacts'theY biar, wo Wo'uld. be able
to give'them the best' local paper in
the county. It is not necessary for
them to write elaborately,,or put in
shape for publication. Give us the
facts, and wo can prepare theM for the
press. •

1163-Takingout your watch during a
sermon is no small exploit. There are
'Many advantages arising from, it. In
the first place, it,will be known that a
man has a,Watch. In the second place,
he will show that the sermon has not
ninch- affected him. - Thirdly it-will be
a modest hint to the minister that he
has preached' long, enough, and should
bring the sermon to a,close., Pourthly,-
it will take up a portion of the time
and attention, so that a 'part of the_
sermon, certainly, if not the whole,
Will pass by the man-as the idle wind,
and be lost.' Fifthly, it will show what
estimate' the man, puts 'ori 'the -message
of grace: Sixthly, it Will abstract the
notice Of- 'others around,' and' turn
away their attentionfrom the message
in like manner. Seventhly, it is an
act, very much in harmony with a pas-
sage' of the Scripture : "When will
the new moon be gone, that we may
sell corn; and the Sabbath, that wo
may sot forth wheat l"---.7.4.tpos,

, segr,-Modesty is, not 'only an orna-
ment, but also ,a guard to virtue. It
is a kind ,of 4Olok and, delicate feeling
jppg,i.il'e'sonl, which inake,s her shrink
and withdraw herself from PY,c9rYPIOPg
that has .danger in it'. such an
exquiSito sensibility, as, warns .

04gL.1 the fret appparaiiee of ©yory-
thing whin'h is hurtful.

..FASt.tpli; —A Western ex-
change. giving something :important
to:its lady readers, interested in the
preyailin,g fashions,: states that at
frontier ball resently a noted
belle:appeared.in a' hoop Skirt, orna•
mented with fox tails, and Waist of
yellow flannel; slashed with'stripes of
bnffalo hide.

-PERSEVERE.--
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The Moral Telese'cipe,
. ,

0, what a kingdoni is that of Mes-
siah, -differing as it does from the,kingdoms of the earth. It'differs from'
them in extent; theirs wore all 'bound-ed by- geograiihical jimits, His is a uni-
versal kingdorn,,extending from the
tieing to the setting sun; theirs werein'the hands of conflicting poWera, each
laboring to encroach upon the other,His is a perfect unity of purpose; theirs
are fleeting and transitory,,”His king-
dom is an everlaiting kingdom, and of
Hie dominion there shall be no end."
Theirs'were prompted by a lust for
power,' -and they conquered by the
sword ; - they had their Xerxes, their
Alaric, their Tamerlane, ,their Gouges.Khan, their Moguls, their- Neros and
Ctosars, their Mahomets and their Na-
poleons,who for successive ages drench-
ed the fairest fields of Asia and Europe
with human blood, in order to Satotheir hellish appetite for power. But
thekingdom of the Prince of-peace has
for its bases the eternal perfections of
God; "righteousness and judgment are
the habitation of His throne;" "all tho
paths of theLord are mercy and truth."

They differ in their subjects. Theirs
were exposed to fear, enmity, hatred,
and wretchedness, from the throne to
the beggar's miserable hut. His is be-
nevolence, love, long suffering, gentle-
ness and goodness, from the:throne to
the poorest subject of His kingdom.
And now as King,Emanuel is enthron-
ed in the central heavens,' holding in
His hands the reins of universal gov-
ernment, both in the natural and mor-
al universe, all the perfections of the
God-head are, pledged for the perfec-
tion and cOneurnmation'ofHis glorious
kingdom. All the works of God in
the kingdom of nature -subserve it;
rain, hail and snow, storms, toinpeste,
earthquakes, and the thunders of hea-
ven are made tributary, to it. As the
kingdom of Providence froni' the high-
est archangel dovin to 'the infasoria is
in His hands, all are made tributary
to His kingdom of grace, where -He
reigns invisibly, hot with omnipotence,
sweetly and powerfally,converting and
subduing all the faculties of the -human
soul, agreeably to the laws of 'mind;
and as His "council shall stand and He
shall do all His pleasure," He will
school the subjects of His kingdom of
grace, till they aro properly prepared
to be taken home to the kingdom of
glory, that kingdom which He pur-
chased-with His own blood on Calvary.

Is it. any wonder then - that such a.
Prince, clothinfwith all the bright pan-
oply of' heaven with infinite power to
subdue'with, unbounded goodness,'
love al:ld:mercy, and every conceivable
perfection, should lure subjects from
the power of earthly tyrants into His
kingdom, not by coercion, not by vio-
lence, but by an irresistible, silent and
sweet influence, falling upon the hearts
as dew upon the mown grass. Accor-
dingly we see, that the King has issued
the laws and regulations of His king-
dom, anclthat they are now translated
into nearly two hundred languages'
and dialects, to accommodate the'dis-
persed Babel builders_ of. earth. He
has issued .from the-throne countlesscommisaiona to officers and ainbassa-
dors go-into all-the world to riegoti:
ate'rieacoi between'an offended God and
a'revoltodprevinee.ofHisvast empire.
We find:that the few beams of oriental.
goapellight which.were thrown, into.
Europe amongst our cruel and barbar-
ous Anglo-Saxon and Teutonic antes=,
tors, in duo time kindled 'up countless
luminous. centres, :whence. divergent
and ceasol,ess waves of Influence

_
are

multiplying, wave meeting wave, till
in general accord: their light and heat
aro pernieating the moral darkness'
which had ' so. long. • brooded--' over' the.
benighted nations of earth . •

We -haveseen that. those veryGoths,
Huns,and,Vandals; who like clouds, of,
locustsfrom the north invaded Europe,
breaking-down-the liiet +.o'3llges-of Ra-
man power and grandeur; destroying
the finest monuments of art and laying
waste the fairest fieldslif Europe;-now
joining .with tthose With whom: they'
mingled,.in sending the _ambassadors
of the Prince of peace. into the dark
places 'of the earth, "now :filled With
the habitations of cruelty," and send-'
ing hundreds of millions to extend the
boundaries of Messiah's kingdom:upon'
earth., We, have seen the gospel freely,
proolaimdd in ,India,,once 'the theatreofMongolian tyraeriy`.' Sliiiveseenthe laws; la'ngua'ge-lid 4irincifiles; Of
Emanuel's • ki ngclem,•,,earriedl.AY offi-
cers of his own housebold,.and dissem-
inated from Greenland to Now South
Wares*, to Yen Pieman'S Land and. the
distant islands.of the sea, rolling back
the portentous clouds of moral dark-
ness, and,presetiticg the lost sons and
daughters of Adam with and
better principles. ,

We have seen athat few -individuals
who had tasted the good word Of life;
fled from the tyranny; ofthe old world,
with their ;frail barque plunged . into
the Atlantic ocean to be tossed. for_
months tiiiiidthe billows of the' great;
deep, to bo cast upon the inhospitable
shore of -4orth--4tnerioa-, then vast
wilderness;only inliabfted 1?), hOaStplof
proy arid a. few- tribes of-. wandering
savages,,and all for the. libeity.Of free
citizonshipin __Erap.nuel'a
'We haye. seen that this.seteet seed has:groWn into the most` powerful nation
upon earth, numbering her subjects by
mrllions,.wi•th glorious anticipations of
putting- :down - the', Whole - brobct. Of,
earth's tYrantili and "conq'uerin'g uni-'
versal pope-tinder the. groat -Captain,
(*their aalyatio,n, and that' with thoirbray legitimate weapons, which isoc43
word and spirit of_their G,i3d,„;

To have: seen fliat;_tiOt by oeiernion
9gr by.; violenop,,,,but shyr pn jovb3lble
powor tysyn tne ,thyop,e,.r.obo,ls aro by,
the most gentle, 'sweet and silent
atraint' draWn by' theneanda and inil=
bona out of the •eziemy'a renk'a and
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have joyfully entered into thekingdom
of grace, and are delightfully employedin preparation for. the kingdom of glo-ry. We now see this work so progresssive as to be a sure earnest of final and'perfect victory, when Jesus Christbball reign universal King inleavoiland'earth.

- •

We have only to glance at ancientofmodern history to discoverthe. fal;
lacyofunaided reason to direct the!'lost sons-and daughters of :Adam intothe paths of either truth or happiness.But on the contrary.we haVe seen thatMany an oasis has been opened in tho.':moral wastes of earth, so watered. by.,divine truth, as to yield. the joyful f,aa
peaceable fruit of righteousness to all'
the inhabitants; and we have seenhere and• there in the midst of Mora}

,darkness, a spot of moral verdure, •
made such by our Bible, upon Which'-'
the eye loves to linger;when humeri.philosophy had labore•. in vain for
thousands of-years. -

But our toles-cope is not*onlY retro-
spective—it has also prospective pow;,
ors; and now let us turn it~upson the._dark vista of the future, which has,
ever defied the unassisted human eye:

But here, time and space and poWer'Would fail; to describe the-ecstasy ofpatriarchs, prophets and apoitles,when
with this wondrous lens at ,their eyes '
looking into the distant and glorio'nk
future, they beheld the „extent, theirpeace and the glory of the _Redeemer'skingdom upon earth, its parka
umph when the•Son of man-shall.conie,
the second time in the clouds' with-
great glory to judgment, when Ills.:kingdom of grace shall-be perfected inHis eternal_kingdom of gloryr,with,a
description or a sight of the final,PEo.,

plutiOn of all things, theynOw. 1with the crash ofnature,•the cobeatiOnof time, and the':glorious 'city of the-.
great King where He willrreign withi:His saints for evermore. Because;Of
the poverty of earth's language, °aria-spired writers burst out in ecstatje:
songs of praise clothed in the- most,-
gorgeous imagery, and uttered, in the
most sublime strains ever heard on
earth since the•morning stars sang to-
gether and the sons of God shouted for
joy. Hors

[To be continued.]

The Apostles' Creed.
The precise origin of. this simplest:'

and most ancient of all creeds is ins ,
volved in some uncertainty, and -has:-long been a matter of dispute among'
learned theologians. It is at least cer- •
tain that its 'universal' nee in thechurch
may be traced back, if net to - the 'ttp!
ostolio age itself, yet to that iniinedt3lately succeeding; and there is a very
old tradition that each of the; twelve,
artieles'of the creed was co }posed .
an apostolic author. -- -

Ic is said the twelve -assembled in
council before dispersing themaelyes tq
preach the Gospel thyoughout tha',
world, to frame the symbol or watellvof the 'Christian Chuieh, and it- =-
will be interesting to -otir readers to
knew the apostle to whom' each arti•
ole is ascribed. Tho tradition is as
lows : - -

-
•

!!St. Peter—"l_ believe in God',the
Father Almighty, Maker of heavenand earth •"

Andrew--:"And Jegiis Christ,:
hiS only Son our Lord :"'-' • ' •

St._ James the Great—c'Who wasconceived by the Holy,,Ghost, Bortroc::the Virgin Mary :!' .•

St: Johe."Suffered Under ,Pontius,_
11 'crucified ,

- dead,At& 'l:ittP..ate, was ,

St. "Thomas—"He deiebilded ili
bell,;" [or, "He went into,the plaeo:of
departed spirits," • which,aropoplider7,ed as words' of,thii, same rn9amn,g,l ."ihe third irog6-frpm t4e lidadJames the Lesii-L-"He":tiscendedi:
into heaven, and sitteth -..qh the right;
hand of a_od_the_Father,Almighty

.St, Philip,•7"From ~thsTwe,, he_ ;..shall
eBine to judge and the !deride', .
"St.-Barthelomew"l belieo 'i'n the"

Holy Ghcist • •;- .7

• St. Matthe*—"The—Holy • Oatholiq
Church, tAe, Com muniOn o,Saints

St. Simon—"The korgiveness -of
Sins •"

/lhe 'Reinr;•St. Judas Thacklens--
reotion of the'riody

StAilatthias--"An& the Life Orer!lasting—.Amen:? •

Ritir Deidel.Webeter ;once , paid the„
following beautiful tribute to wolnini-',
"May it. please your honors;• there
nothing upon this,earth • that eati,com,i
pare with the faithful attachment!of,u
wife ;, no.ereatitre Who for, the object,;
of her lovels-sojndomitable;;eo'perse
vering, so• readyito.• suffer and' to die. '

Under, the most, depretsing..circtiM...::
stances, woman's weakness. becomes.,!
mighty power, her timidity Liecornea•,
fearless courage, all her shrinking and-
sinking passes away, and hfir
quires the firmness of 'marble—ad'ar''
mantine firmness—when-- eircumstan-
nes,driv.e.her to, pet.forth all herloner-
gieulm4er h9r:i'MP;F4Rl6er.

"MAiRYING Limit:ll4o; ''

this, distinguished Boston; merchant'''was:advocate pf pally •luarriages )
but .was ,stronuously, opposed ,t 9 any-11roan' thairyirig a' 'fortune: , ,Speakipg,„
of -a" inatch' `fir it,':foerl; he' )

shill ; obje etionIto' her 'that"'
she hails:few thousand doljurs.jti
This, however, Tight he repvdipd
for, aftei: purchasing a. house,, the batante might given to near poFipppf•
.tibn or to"somp public

If some people 'would lOolf • through::
'Amos ~,LAwresee's, the-world'..
would he far happier?, - • • ,

PO' 4-,wag says is-folly'to ex;
liOot is youn'g girl ,to.love: a man, Iyhom.
everybody speaks well pf. pet up sti
,persecOon? and her affections
cling fast that a dozen eardifin`i
scan% remove their /' • ;


